Form TFS SPB3
Southern Pine Beetle Prevention Program
Logger Completion Form

SPB Case Number: ____________________

Logger Name and Mailing Address:

County : ____________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

As TFS District Forester, I hereby confirm that this tract consists of 50 acres or less and has been thinned according to the SPB Management Plan. Accordingly, the logger qualifies for the $2,000 incentive payment.

TFS Forester’s Signature: _________________________________  Date (mo/day/year): _____________

Counties eligible for logger incentive: Polk, Tyler, Jasper, Newton, Hardin, Orange, Liberty, San Jacinto, Montgomery, Harris or Walker County.

Submit signed form and logger’s W-9 tax form to Dr. Ron Billings, Texas Forest Service, 301 Tarrow, Suite 364, College Station, TX 77840-7896. Fax number - (979) 458-6655.